Civic integration & participation
Deltion offers courses that are aimed at providing training in basic skills for adults. This
includes, for example, learning Dutch language skills, mathematics or computer skills, or to
improve these skills. These are all things you need for daily life to be a part of Dutch society.
You never learn alone, but always in small groups with supervision. Everybody learns at
his/her own pace. Every programme is set to your level and learning objectives.
The courses are offered in the Hardenberg, Hattem, Heerde, Zwartewaterland, Kampen,
Dalfsen, Olst-Wijhe, Staphorst, Steenwijkerland and Zwolle municipalities.

Entry & Civic Integration
Why this course
•

You live in the Netherlands, but you’re unable to read or write the language?

•
•
•

You want to take part in Dutch society?
You are obliged to complete civic integration
You’d like to get a MBO (senior secondary vocational education) diploma

Who is it intended for
This course is intended for non-Dutch speaking adults who are obliged to take part in civic
integration.

What do you learn
At the civic integration course you learn Dutch. And you learn about living and working in
the Netherlands. A lot of the focus is on:
•
•
•

Reading and writing in Dutch
Learning to understand the Dutch language
Having conversations in Dutch

When you reach language level A1, you will proceed to the Deltion Entry course. Here you’ll
take part in civic integration lessons one day a week.

You learn
You start off in a small group where you’ll be able to receive plenty of individual attention. A
half-day lesson takes up 3 hours. The lesson consists of:
•
•

Classroom group explanation and instruction
Work individually behind the computer, at your own pace

When you proceed to the Entry course, you’ll go to school five days a week.

Duration
You start off with civic integration classes three times a week. Often these take 6 months.
After that you can start the Entry course, either in January or in September. This is a 1- to
1.5-year programme.

Intake
During the intake, your language level will be determined and an individual course plan will
be set up.

Examination

Deltion trains you for the following exams:
•
•

Civic integration exam
Entry

Start
There are several start dates throughout the year. The Entry course starts in January and in
September, every year.

Location of classes
Deltion offers classes in:
•

Zwolle,
course hours from 8:45 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
and/or from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

•

Zwolle
The Entry course has course hours from 8:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m.

Blik op Werk Certificate
Deltion College holds the Blik op werk Civic Integration Certificate.

Fees
If you are obligated to complete civic integration, then you or your employer must pay for
the course fees. It is possible to take out a low-interest loan from the government (via DUO).
Visit: www.inburgeren.nl.
An estimate is made based on the intake and the individual curriculum.
When you proceed to the entry course, you’ll be eligible for study financing & an
OV-jaarkaart (Public Transport 1-year card). Click here for an application.

More information, intake & registration

For more information and to register you can contact:
Deltion Business
Telephone: +31 (0)38 850 31 50 Email: business@deltion.nl
We kindly ask you to include the following documents via email when you register:
•
•
•

DUO introduction letter
DUO loan confirmation
scan of your ID (front and back)

You can schedule an appointment for an intake by sending an email to the following email
address:
Administration Education
Email: administratieeducatie@deltion.nl

Civic Integration (NT2)
Why this course
•
•
•

You live in the Netherlands, but you’re unable to read or write the language?
You want to take part in Dutch society?
You are obliged to complete civic integration

Who is it intended for
This course is intended for non-Dutch speaking adults who are obliged to take part in
integration.

What do you learn
At the integration course you learn Dutch. And you learn about living and working in the
Netherlands. A lot of the focus is on:
•
•
•

Reading and writing in Dutch
Learning to understand the Dutch language
Having conversations in Dutch.

You learn
You learn in small groups in which you receive plenty of individual attention. A half-day
lesson takes up 3 hours. The lesson consists of:
•
•

Background explanation and instructions
Individual learning behind the computer at your own pace

Duration
There are different levels of integration. The duration of the course is dependent on your
starting level, the learning objectives, your own capacity for learning and the possibilities for
practical exercises outside of school.

Intake
During the intake, your language level will be determined and an individual course plan will
be set up.

Examination
Deltion provides training for the following exams:
•
•

Civic Integration exam
State exam NT2 I

Start
There are several start dates throughout the year.

Lesson location
Deltion offers classes in:

•

Zwolle,
course hours from 8:45 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
and/or from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Blik op Werk (Looking at Work) Certificate
Deltion College holds the Blik op werk (Looking at Work) Civic Integration Certificate.

Fees
If you are obligated to complete civic integration, then you or your employer must pay for
the course fees. It is possible to take out a low-interest loan from the government (via DUO).
Visit: www.inburgeren.nl.
An estimate is made based on the intake and the individual curriculum.

More information, intake & registration
For more information and to register you can contact:
Deltion Business
Telephone: +31 (0)38 850 31 50 Email: business@deltion.nl
We kindly ask you to include the following documents via email when you register:
•
•
•

DUO introduction letter
DUO loan confirmation
scan of your ID (front and back)

If you have already followed language lessons elsewhere, we would like you to provide the
“overview of civic integration information” letter from DUO stating the remainder of your
DUO loan. You can also send us a copy via your DigiD from “My Civic Integration” stating the
remainder of your loan.

You can schedule an appointment for an intake by sending an email to the following email
address:
Administration Education

Email: administratieeducatie@deltion.nl

Literacy for Individuals completing civic
integration
Why this course
•
•
•
•

You live in the Netherlands, but you’re unable to read or write the language?
You want to take part in Dutch society?
You need to become literate before you can successfully integrate
You are obliged to complete civic integration

Who is it intended for
This course is intended for non-Dutch speaking adults who are unable to speak or
read/write (sufficiently) in Dutch.

What do you learn
•
•
•

Reading and writing in Dutch
Learning to understand the Dutch language
Having conversations in Dutch.

You receive step-by-step supervision in speaking, understanding, reading, writing and
comprehending the Dutch language. From sounds to straightforward sentences and
language used in everyday situations, at work or in, for example, stores. For example,
reading the mail that comes through the post, sending a postcard, reading something out,
reading a letter or filling out a form.

You learn
You learn in small groups where you are given plenty of personal attention. A half-day
lesson takes up 3 hours. You go to school three times a week. The teacher will provide
instructions during the lesson and you will work on assignments behind a computer at your
own pace.

Duration
There are different levels of literacy and civic integration. The duration of the course
depends on your starting level, the learning objectives, your own learning ability and the
possibilities for practice outside of school.

Intake
During the intake we take a look at which group is most suited to you and we establish an
individual educational plan for you. You will then receive a quote which you need to sign
before you can start the course. The fees for the teaching material are listed in this
document. You can request a loan through DUO to pay for the course.

Start
There are several start dates throughout the year.

Lesson location
Deltion offers classes in:
•

Zwolle,

course hours from 8:45 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. and/or from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Blik op Werk (Looking at Work) Certificate
Deltion College holds the Blik op werk (Looking at Work) Civic Integration Certificate.
Participants can therefore use the social loan system for their civic integration course.
Deltion can help you with this.

Fees
If you are obligated to complete civic integration, then you or your employer must pay for
the course fees. It is possible to take out a low-interest loan from the government (via DUO).
DUO provides 10,000 to spend on civic integration classes. Every 3 months you receive an
invoice from Deltion which you must sign. Deltion sends the signed invoice to DUO which is
subsequently paid. For more information about paying for the course, visit
https://www.inburgeren.nl/inburgeren-betalen.jsp
An estimate is made based on the intake and the individual curriculum.

More information, intake & registration
For more information or to register you can contact:
Deltion Business
Telephone: +31 (0)38 850 31 50
Email: business@deltion.nl
We kindly ask you to include the following documents via email when you register:
•
•
•

DUO introduction letter
DUO loan confirmation
scan of your ID (front and back)

You can schedule an appointment for an intake by sending an email to the following email
address:
administratieeducatie@deltion.nl

